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Our Price $21,950
Specifications:

Year:  1968  

VIN:  68dodgepolarablue  

Make:  Dodge  

Model/Trim:  Polara Custom  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Pale Blue Metallic  

Engine:  318  

Interior:  Blue Cloth  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  103,000  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Original California car! Purchased new in
the Bay Area and used as a daily driver
until 1999 by the original owners. Due to a
death in the family the car went to the son
who proceeded to restore the car around
the mid-2000s. Shortly thereafter the car
went to another local couple who only used
it for car shows until selling it to the current
owner to purchase a motorhome about 4
years ago.

The restoration was pretty much top to
bottom. Super straight body was repainted
in the original silver blue exterior. Interior
was redone in a blue cloth. All gauges
work. Windows all work as they should.
318 engine was rebuilt to better than stock
specs and now sports 2 4bbl carbs,
headers, etc. Automatic transmission was
rebuilt. Engine and transmission both work
great. Power front disc brakes and
steering.

This car runs and drives excellent. It has
won many shows and is still in show ready
condition. Clean California title in-hand.
True miles unknown.
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